ELECTION ADMINISTRATIONS

SECTION: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total Percentage

APPENDIX - III

Response.

1. The Election Machineries as established
   in Mizoram have been impartial and reliable
   in all the Assembly Elections so far. 65 71 43 57 17 66 7 326 63.92

2. The various illegal/corrupt practices levelled
   by the defeated political parties in all the past
   Assembly Elections are actually true.
   (a) Misuse of official machinery/positions 25 35 12 27 26 29 4 158 30.98
   (b) Rigging/tempering Ballot Boxes. 26 24 10 30 24 27 2 143 28.03
   (c) Manipulations of Electoral Rolls.
   (d) Government Officials detailed on
       Election duties canvassing for one
       Political Party or Candidates. 28 29 13 35 29 56 5 195 38.23
   (e) Incurring of excessive expenditure. 63 68 29 69 28 72 7 336 65.88

3. The code of conduct for political parties
   as released by the Election Commission
   on the eve of Elections have been observed
   well. 58 60 28 59 29 62 6 302 59.21

4. For a better and efficient conduct of
   Elections the following proposals should
   be implemented.
   (a) Established an Independent State
       Election Machinery. 53 61 20 46 34 68 7 289 56.66
   (b) Continue with the present/existing
       practice but Election Commission
       should have permanent Officials at
       State level having the power of
       disciplinary actions on any Government
       officials detailed on Election duties. 58 52 15 64 27 62 6 284 55.68
   (c) Increase remuneration rate of
       Government Officials on Election duties. 75 85 45 65 38 68 9 385 75.49

Section : as in appendix I + II